This is number five in a series of walks from the Cotswolds Conservation Board designed to allow people to make their way to the start point using public transport.

A walk through a superb stretch of the Windrush Valley between the Barringtons and Burford

Distance: 8.5km/5 miles
Time: allow 2-3 hrs
Buses: take the Swanbrook 853 from Burford A40 lay-by and ask for the Lodge, Little Barrington. (This is a request stop and should be asked for when you board the bus).
Trains: Rail Enquiries 08457 484950
OS Ref: SP211120, Explorer Sheet OL45

1. Cross the road carefully and follow the bridle way down into the Windrush Valley. Emerge onto a small lane by St Peters Church and turn left. At the T-junction in Little Barrington turn right out of the village. At the Fox Inn keep right ignoring the left turn. Cross the Windrush and climb up into Great Barrington passing the church and Barrington Park Estate on the left.

2. Turn right at the cross and walk through the village to Barrington Farm Grain Store. Turn back right onto the lane to reach the pretty village hall. Turn left, through gate and cross the field to Barrington Mill in the bottom right corner. Pass in front of the converted mill and across several footbridges over the Windrush. Follow the track up to the lane by the church.

3. Turn left along this very quiet lane. The walk follows the River Windrush, passing farms, estate cottages, woodland and meadow back to Burford. At the B4425 turn left back down into Burford passing the Lamb Inn, the Visitor Information Centre and the Bay Tree Hotel to eventually emerge by the Tolsey museum on the High Street.

For more public transport information pick up a copy of Explore the Cotswolds by Public Transport and accompanying timetable booklets, available at Tourist Information Centres and from www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk.
Alternatively contact the Cotswolds Conservation Board on 01451 862000